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" I suppose James Will pack your they tell what they think. Besides bit in three places, the boy had Lane ; it so happened that a certain
day, when ye grow up, ye'll mebbe
wisht ye hadn't," said Nixon, nerv-- valise, and attend te what you need, all this, seeing things, thinking and sprained his ankle, broken two win- great personage entered at the same
my boy. Where do you propose to talking of them, is about all poor dows by throwing atones at the pig, time the other side of the house, but
A wild rose by the wayside hung
ously.
people have to take the place of the one of the men was tired to death, unobserved by the mathematician.
Dew-glitt«ring on the morning air,
"Then I don't want to ever grow stay—at your Uncle's?"
*
A pure, scarce conecious'perfume flung;
amusements which rich ones buy." and the other two were drunk, and The whole house testified their re"No
sir,
I
think
not,"
replied
Misup," exclaimod Misery. "But it
,, .,
I looked, and found the flowret fair—
ery
to
the
latter
question;
"I
shall
"Well, my boy," said Daniel Jip- the pig was two miles back from the epect by a general rising and clapping
won't be so—it couldn't be, I think a
So fair, I sought with sudden zoat
call
there,
of
course,
but
we
are
not
peau,
as Misery ended his paragraph, river, going west, and sarcastically of hands. Our astonished academic
great deal of you all. I mean to
••'. *v To wear its beauty on my breast.
congenial;
it
frets
me
to
see
much
"I
don't
think you need to be 'puz- asking people it met if they could instantly exclaimed, to the no small
help you so much. I must go now.
'h
The trembling petals at my touch
\'-'
A sweeter,'subtler fragrance shed;
Good-bye. You know the number. of them; I suppose I will stop at zled' any further in regard to the tell it where the Burlington ferry amusement of his London friends,
the American House."
why in this matter—I think you can crossed the Mississippi.—Burlington i "Well, well, this is more than I ex'Tia strange I loved that flower so much, Ask for Misery Jippeau."
And—it was dead.
pected ; how is it possible that these
"Ye see, Topsy Turvy," said NixDaniel Jippeau laughed outright. give more reasons than the people Hawkeye.
good
people should so soon have'disIn that bright, mood when thought hath on, as the newsboys walked away, At which Misery looked up, surprised thf pelves ; and if they should overA story of James H: Beard, the
hear your conclusions, I haven't a
coverd
that I am Senior Wrangler."
wings,
what comes o' bein' in good coni- and hurt.
artist, illustrating his quickness of
And finds alone it* speech in song,
pauy. If ye hadn't been along with
"Ah, excuse me, my boy, but doubt but every one of them would repartee, is located at the old BroadMen spend their lives in anticipa1 struck an old harp's slumbering strings, Jerry Nixon, my eyes, if ye'd had really, when you assert that your cease to murmur at his hard fate,
way House in Cincinnati, where tho tions, in determining to be vastly
And drew an idle hand along;
ary an invite at all Air ye harkin' Uncle's family is not to your taste, and thank God for poverty."
better class of gentlemen were wont happy at some period or other, when
HOT deemed the careless cords had caught
"Father," said Misery, considerably to congregate. It"seems that upon they have time. But the present
Penny Post ? Well, I advise ye to it strikes me you are a trifle fastidThe life noto that my spirit sought,
mos' gen'rally hark. Yer an incon- ious. Where could you improve annoyed, "it sometimes seema to me one occasion the Broadway was visit- time has one advantage over every
Till sudden on my startled ear
sequence—an' when yer with yer upon it? Where could you find as if you kept all the force on your ed by a party of young bucks from other—it is our own. Past opporIts dream-created accents woke.
Alack! I bought the rapture dear—
betters, ye should be more seen than more refinement and cultivation, paddle-wheels that other folks do, Louisville who had inherited the tra- tunities are gone, future are not come.
. . '.
The string had broke.
heard, an'but precious little o' either. where greater sociability and free- but that you never try to arrive any- ditional dislike of Cincinnati and her We may lay in a stock of pleasures
I heard it'wild'bird on the shore
. Turvy," ho continued, "don't it dom, where could you be more at where. You drift along just as it customs. As a large party of Cincin- as we would lay in a stock of wine ;
strike you Penny Post is growin your ease than in such an elegant happens—which may be all well nati genttemen were seated in the but if we defer the tasting of them
Singing a wild song to the sea;
And bold the burden that it bore,
powerful fast?" And Nixon nudged establishment, with plenty of serv- enough generally, I suppose, but saloon engaged in conversation, one too loDg, we shall find that both areAnd sweeter than all else to ma—
Turvy, who directed his attention to ants, and everything at your com- now and then you bump up against of the Louisville visitors attracted soured by age. Let our happiness,
So sweet, I caged the bird to hear
another boat—and sometimes you everybody's attention by vociferating therefore, be a modest mansion,
the diminutive specimen of humanity. mand?"
•
,
His magic minstrelsy more near.
run
a little craft all down, which to his friends, "Como, gentlemen, let's which we can inhabit, while we have
"Urn! Turnin' into a reg'lar giant,"
"Yes, I know it all," said Misery;
Untamed, the captive's swelling throat
isn't
fair at all, unless you have an have a Cincinnati treat," Thereupon our health and vigor to enjoy i t ; not
said
Turvy,
enjoying
the
joke
amazand his heavy head drooped. "I
In one sad song his whole soul cast;
Too well I knew his loveliest note
ingly.
can hardly tell you," he continued, object in it—for what good does it each member stepped up to the bar, a fabric so vast and expensive that it
Had been his last.
"Be I ?" said Peny Post wriggling after a moment's pause, "but I'll do—what satisfaction is there in it and calling for a drink, paid each his has co3t us tho best part of our lives
in
his loose clothes to realize if they try. You see they tire me. Did for you, and isn't it unkind to the own score, and then laughed merrily to build it, and which we can expect
And yet, while memory hath power
were really becoming tight, and look- you ever go into a factory, father, other party, steering so carefully for at the supposed insult they had con- to occupy only when we have less
To count the hours too vainly spent,
The fragrance of that faded flower,
ing much troubled.
and notice the big wheel which goes some port—trying to make every veyed. Beard saw their intent, and occasion for a habitation than a tomb.
That harp's last dying music, blent
"Yes, be j'ou," said Nixon, em- round and round—-which never seems turn of the wheels tell on the turning to his companions, said, It has been well observed that wo
With the wild bird's weird death-song, phatically. "But if ye want to know to stop for a single moment ?"
distance?"'
"Come, boys, let's have a Louisville should treat futurity as an aged friend
will
(7b be continued.)
how
yer
growin,'
I
should
say
ye
treat."
They obeyed and emptied from whom we expect a rich legacy.
"Certainly,
my
son,
the
wheel
Haunt every waking moment still,
was growin' dirty, faster than any- makes the machinery go—that is,
their glasses, when Beard winked Let us do nothing to forfeit his esteem
Teaching my heart the bitter cost
thing else. Eh, Turvy?"
All Sorts, from Everywhere.
Of all the eye of hope hath seen,
"loudly" at the bar-keeper, and said, and treat him with respect, not with
indirectly."
"It's a joke," said Penny Post,
Of all that life hath won and lost—
"Charge it." The laugh turned.
servility. But let us not be too prod"Yes, and the machinery always
That might have been.
How to prevent your wife's scoldlight dawning upon him—"I ain't a does the same things over, and over
igal when we are young, nor to pargrowin' at ail—1 hope I shan't—I again. I t tires me to think of it. ing you—don't marry her.
simonious when we are old, otherwise
Morsels for Sunday Contemplation.
don't want to."
we shall fall into the common error
Now you look at the paddle-wheels
It was an Irishman who wanted to
MISERY JIPPEAU.
"But ye ain't a goin to tell why, of a steamer. They not only go find a place whore there was no death
of those who, when they had the
To thine own self be true.
oh no," said Turvy grandly, "of around, but they go ahead—they that he might go and end his days
power to enjoy had not the prudence
Bigotry murders religion, to fright- to obtain ; and when they had the
course not. Mebbe ye think me an' take you somewhere—you see some- there.
en
fools with her ghost.
/.
Nixon
don't
know
a
thing
or
two,
prudence to acquire, had no longer
thing new, ^ou have a change in
CHAPTEK I'll., Continued.
A. Western editor speaks of his
Penny Post;" and Turvy winked at everything—you get along—and its
Tho
excesses
of
our
youth
are
the power to enjoy."
rival
as
"mean,
enough
to
steal
tho
"An' ye hopo to, I s'pose," waid
Nixon for his support.
drafts
upon
our
old
age,
payable
with
so
with
some
folks.
I
go
to
Uncle's
swill
trom
a
blind
hog
!"
The
rival
Nixon loftily. "Nothin' like these
Which, however, he did not get. and I always hear the same things,
Various Uses of Paper.
retorts by saying: " H e knows he interest about thirty years after date.
upstarts for takin' things for granted,
He had presumed too much with his and am asked about the same queslies; I never stole his swill!"
Penny Post, if ye was face to face
Hurry and Cunning are the two
"betters," and the wind was imme- tions; Aunty talks about Mrs. N.,
Tho Western Paper Trade sums up
TiVid an angel, what 'ud ye do for
A Washington Jenkens, having apprentices of Dispatch and Skill; the following list of articles manufacdiately taken out of his sails by that and what she saya; Katie talks
manners?"
.". .. '
but neither of them ever learn their
same Nixon, who remarked :
tured of paper displayed at the recent
about Miss Q., and what she wears. gone to church, wrote : "Miss Wil- masters' trade.
"He gives it up," said "Turvy, in
"If ye do know a thing or two, And Uncle says, 'Misery, what do liams, a rosy blond, has snugly gone
Berlin exhibition: Animals, wash-great glee, "but it's easy guessin'
An act by which we make one basins, water cans, carpeting, bonnets
Turvy, ye have a blame poor way o' you think of this, and what do you through with her 'Ave Marias' in a
what he'd do, for them as knows
friend and one enemy is a losing a ship full rigged,, lanterns, hats,
showin' i t ; ye act to me like a pesky think of that ?' And in about a half lavender and plum-colored velvet."
him—he'd snuff for manners—an'—"
•
game, because revenge is a much masks, skirts, clothes, full suits, straps
fool!"
an hour again demands my opinion
"Oh, dont," said Misery, greatly
A young New York married lady stronger principle than gratitude.
'•I say, said Penny Post, changing of the same thing, having merely
handkerchiefs, napkins, wash tubs,
disturbed ; "dont tease the little felthe subject and coming in as medi- transposed the inquiries. And i'ts can't see "why two people should
None are so seldom found alone, buckets, bronzes, flowers, urns, winlow. Penny, you are sure to go
ator between the two, "Ain't Little tedious. Over and over, and over mope in solitude because they hap- and are so soon tired of their own dow blinds, asphalt roofing, material
there if you are good; and if you
Jipp just splendid." And then the again the same old subjects—and yet pen to have answered in the affirma- company, as those coxcombs who are for garden walks, coral, jewelry, windont grow too fast you'll be carried.
tide 01 his tones rising fast, he added, they never get through talking. tive, in the presence of witnesses, on the best terms with themselves.
dow curtains, shirts, lace, belting, and
He carries tho lambs, you know—
"Shame on those as called him and there are lots of people liko some very polite inquiries in the
a house made of pine, but with not
that means the children ; but the
Prayer-Book."
Fortune has been considered the roof, ceiling, cornice, and interior
Misery!"
them.
But
there
aro
others
who
bheep, the big folks, have to walk, I
A Clergyman having been robbed guardian divinity of fools; and, on walls of paper, but all the furniture,
For once the three united in one steam right up the minute they see
suppose—or fly."
opinion, for Nixon and Turvy ital- you, and tell you this thing and by thieves breaking into his vicarage this score, she has been accused of blinds, curtains, chandeliers, carpet"A flyin' sheep," said Nixon, wil- icised the remark—and declared
wrote the following epigram upon his blindness; but it should rather be ing, ornamented doors, numerous
fully misunderstanding—"how funny that "King" would have been much show you that, and carry you right loss:
adduced as a proof of her sagacity, mantel and table ornaments, and
along with their thoughts. They
it must look ! Ha! ha! ha! Oh, Lit- more appropriate.
They
prigged
ray
gold
repeater,
they
priggwhen she helps those who certainly finally a stove of asbestos paper burnalways think with the same old matle Jipp, yer a droll 'un."
ed my silver store,
cannot help themselves. •
And then in a very thin little voice chinery, but their paddle-wheels
ing away cheerfully, and not consumBut they couldn't prig my sermons, for
"And you are a bad one," retorted the word "Comforter" was sent
ing itself, as it evidently ought to do.
never
bring
up
the
same
water
twice;
Love
may
exist
without
jealousy,
they were prigged before,
Misery, petulantly. "You tire me. floating through the air—but it
All these things indicate some of the
they
go
round
and
round,
but
always
although
this
is
rara;
but
jealousy
Nixon I think you had better go couldn't have been liberated by Pen"Are sister Sal and Bell resources,
possibilities of the adaptation of
dip
down
a
little
ahead
of
where
may
exist
without
love,
and
this
is
home."
ny Post, for as his companions re- they were. I t rests you to be with pa?" "No, my son, why do you ask common; for jealousy can feed on paper. Who shall say where these
"An' not help ye any?" said Nixon garded him, his little mouth was
! that question?" "Because I heard
possibilities end?
winking slyly at Turvy, "when ye've firmly closed, and the incorrigible such people. They are not very Uncle Josh say, if you would husband that which is bitter no less than on
plenty.
And
they
are
almost
always
that which is sweet, and is sustained
been laggin all 'round with my little wretch was snuffing violently.
your resources you would get along
poor. Too bad, isn't it, when they
The Best Pen Wiper.
bv pride as often as by affection.
papers?"
.
.
For this, as I have previously re- could do so much good if they were a great deal better than you do, that's
"Ah," said Misery, "I forget. I'm marked, was singularly characterall, pa." Pa plunge* into a state of
Literary prizes and academic honA correspondent of the Scientific
•very apt to forget. I want you fel- istic of this forlorn specimen of only rich?"
intense reflection.
ors are laudable objects of any young American sends the following direc"It is lamentable, my boy," replied
lows to invite,"-—mentioning a long humanity, and was owing to a habit
A countryman strolling through man's ambition ; they are the proofs tions for making "the best" pen-wiper
Mr. Jippeau, with forced gravity.
list—"to come with you to my house he had. And also to a cold.
of present merit and the pledges of —Take a lew sheets of the softest
"How do you account for its devel- New London recently, hand-in-hand future utility. But when hopes exa week from Thursday, after you've
tissue-paper you can get, and fold and
with his Phyllis, impatient to visit
opment in such quarters?"
sold your papers, and take supper
CHAPTER/IV.
the circus, exclaimed, on seeing a cited within the cloister are not real- roll them all together into a bundle
and spend the evening."
"That's just what puzzles me," bunch of'bananas suspended in front ized beyond i t ; when academical about eight inches long. Put an in"Father," said Misery, as the two
At which information Nixon eat at breakfast the following morn- said Mi&ery. " I try to think it out
of one of the fruit stores: "I'll be rewards produce no public advantage, dia-rubber band around the middle
backed till he reached a lamp post, ing, "I should like to spend a few every time I see one. I suppose it
moved if them ain't the biggest beans the general voice wiil not squander of the roll, and then cut off the tops
and Turvy went on in double somer- days at B—. I think I will take is partly because* they have to use I over seen, Sophrony."
away upon the blossom that praise so as to allow insertion of pen for
saults. Penny Post's voice ran up the noon traia—I shall arrive there their wits to keep alive, I mean
and gratitude which it reserves only wiping, making the packet into hourA New York editor heard that for the fruit. Let those, therefore,
jthe scale, and then jumped off ex- then sometime before dark."
they have to keep their eyes open
glass shape. The advantages I find
ijitedly with—
"You want to go to B—," observed see things, and decide between them, they made 8,000 pounds of butter who have been successful in their are that it cleans the pen better than
"Take supper?"
Daniel Jippeau, absent-mindedly— which will be the best chance; they from sixteen cows, at Danbury. Ho academic career be careful to main- anything I ever saw or imagined.
"Little Jipp," said Nixon, coming yet mentioning the town in a sad, have to weigh things in their mind bought a lot of cows at once and is tain their speed, "servetnr ad imum,"
deliberately forward, "it's a big thing reverential manner.
because they can't afford to guess— going to have them ground up and otherwise these petty kings within
Double Flowers.
for us galoots to git an honor liko
"Yes, sir," replied Misery. And to make a mistake. And so they churned. "You see," said ho, "I can the walls of their colleges, will find
this 'un, but we know ye too well then for several moments no words get in the habit of thinking, each buy live beef for eight cents a pound, themselves dethroned monarchs when
Professor Morren, in support of
to think ye'd joke with us kind. Yo were exchanged between them.
one for himself—and when you meet and butter is worth forty. If it costs they mix with the world ; a world his. well known theory of the incommean us to come, now don't y e f'Pay a visit to the conservatory, one of them, you almost always hear two cents a pound for labor, I shall through which, like Theodore of Cor- patibility of truly variegated' leaves
an' ef ye do we'll come sure as guns." my boy, before you go," was Mr. soming new, and get started on clear three hundred per cent. Tho sica, they will be doomed to wander, and double flowers, points out that
"Ain't much doubt about that, I Jippeau's next remark; and he something new yourself. And then man who says this is not so, is a liar out of humor with themselves and in the Camellia and Kerria japonica,
..,: 0 . -,;
guess," said Turvy, face all aglow. arose from the table, closed the they listen, too, better than these and a horse-thief!"
useless to society ; exasperated with normal flowers are only known to
"Of course, I mean it," said Mis- shutters through which the sunlight other folks. They want to hear
It took three moil, two boys, and all who do not recognise their for- occur on variegated stocks. In a
ery, "I've been to see every one of was streaming brightly, and resumed everything—to get all the go-ahead a brindlc dog an hour and a half to mer r e a l t y and commiserate their Hibiscus, which unites these pecuyou, why shouldn't you come to see his seat.
ideas they can, and even if your talk drive a sandy pig a distance of two present degradation. The Senior liarities, the flower buds fall without
••
.,• • •• , .me?"
"Oh yes, sir, replied Misery, ''of doesn't help 'em any, they are hoping blocks, down to the ferry boat yes- Wrangler of a certain year, piping opening; in a variegated and double
"Never fear but we'll come, the course;" and then added more softly, its going to before youfinish,and terday afternoon. When the weari- hot from the Senate House at Cam- wall flower many of the branches
they dorft interrupt you. Then some drive was ended, the dog was bridge, went to tho play at Dvury- revert and arc quite green.
whole kit of us. Little Jipp, but some "1 never forget that."
Won and lost-
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tation : I think one invariably feels worthy one: what constitutes a worauspicious of a man who avows their thy one? "What the soul instinctWe
copy
the
following
article
doctrittf.' Yet they are not vicious ively recognizes, as such." I t is,
An Independent Weekly Newspaper.
From a late number of The Berke- doctrines: a fearful error, it may then, a sort of higher aesthetic taste,
KHB WORLP RENOWNEI
leyan,
one
of
the
"publications
from
be,
but
only
error;
a
man
might
bethe
loftiest
development
of
the
same
Fr-ee, Frank' and FearI88s^
the "University of California. I t is lieve in them warmly, and be one thing; that is, appetite in its lowest
altogether so clear and true, and, jof the best of men; if there is any- form, and climbs up through all de- in workmanship Is ©qua! to a Chronometer Watch, and.
tae Bollar a-iifens-, in
moreover, at present appropriate, i thing essentially wrong in the doc- grees of love, of beauty—the -more as e{egant!y finished,as a first-class Pian©= it received
PUBLISHED KVMB.Y FRIDAY that we offer no excuse for Dot jtrine,"i| is an intellectual blunder, sensuous, and then the more intel- the highest awards-at the Vienna.and GentermiaS Expoabridging, its length, or. changing it not a moral taint. For, what pos-. lectual—till it passed from aesthetics sitions. IT SEWS OME-FOURTH FASTER than other
sible rule for morality is there* ex- to ethics, and becomes a liking for machines. Its capacity 5s Unlimited. There are more
The Mountain J^ews Company. in any way:
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States, than:;'
If everyone in the world were cept the good of humanity?—or, to Truth, like the liking for music. the combined sales of ail the others. The WILSON
W M . M, HARLO"VV, EDITOR IN CHIKT
honest and scrupulous, gained no be inclusive enough to be sure of "Xo, there is more to it than that,"
ATTACHMENT for doing alS kind-s of repaidng, ?
G. W. McKIK'NY, ASSOCIATE EDITOK.
advantage but by fair means, and making no mistakes—tho good of the says the, idealist, with his hand on
aiders FREE with each machine,'
stood of fell by the exact truth, it Universe? If "universal ends" are his Emerson. "Truth, fact, is the
would be, I suppose no one disputes, worked out best in one way, surely essential condition of 'existence. - Ev- WANTED.
©ne Year
,01 ©O the best state of affairs. But since that is the moral way. Is not har- erything that is, is truth. It is not
827 & 829 Btoadwa^y-ffew Yorkp New Orleans, La.;
Six&omhs
5©
every one is not, aie not the honest mony with universal ends' the very a fancy, a task, a theory developed Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cai.
TTJiree MoMtBss
ftS
minority forced ioto dishonesty in thing th!at constitutes morality? If, by men: it is a thing that existed
Liberal premiums or discounts for clubs.
1
The Cash must accompany svery name. self-protection—or rather, forced into then, a thing which, like lying, is in before there were! men, arid will exist
J •.phnson's
technichal dishonesty in order to general out of harmony becomes in when there are no men. What is
Advertising Rates on application.
THE SUN" will be printedfevery day during the it
year to come-. Ita purpose and method will he same
Address
'
bring about the ends of absolute a particular instance in harmony— required of you is to adapt yourself
iis In the past: To present all the news in a read;-" • . ^
alia shape, and to tell the truth though the heavens ,
justice? My neighbor lies, and puts what wrong in employing it?
to it, as to a law existing outside of
• 210 & 212 N Third Street,
The MountainfclewsCo.,
ftill.
THE SUN has been, is, and will continue to be Irt* • A
Even were there nothing to be you, and independent of you." He' ist building South of Post Office. St.
dependent of everybody and everything save trie
SEWANEE,
ITENJSTESSEE. the frame of things out of joint to a
Truth
aud its own convictions of duty. That'Is-the
certain extent: I can toil a counter- answered in such a view, even were has you there; you grant that what '' FOR LADIES AND'GENTtEMENi/i ,, only policy
-which nn honest newspaper need have.
That
i*
the policy which has won for this newspaper
Open Day and Wight all'fhe Year, " ' the confidence
FBIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1878. lie, and right the wrong—shall I do the doctrine of the end jnstifyijjg the he says is true : but you do not see
and friendship of a. wider constituency
it ? To right -it by strict honesty is means certainly true, it does not fol- that it settles the question practi- ^ S 3 O For'aFull Course of Double Eatjy. ,than wns ever enjoyed by any other .Amoriean *
Journal.
- '
•
Bookkeepii)<;.
. - • : • ..- ,>•,
either impossible or requires an low that it is a safe doctrine. Half cally. Truth |is not the only selfTHE SON ia the newspaper 1or the people. Itisnot
for the rich man against the poor man, or for the?
This paper is sent to many persons amount of time and labor which it is
man against the rich man, but it seeks'to do
the world would use it as a cloak for existent law of the Universe: sup- Write for Circulars and, Keferencess., .po^r
equal justiceto all interests in tho community. I f
"who either are aot on,our books, or unjust that I should have to spend outright unscrupulousnesB' and self- pose some <3tb.er comes in conflict
is not the organ of any person, class, sect, or party.
There need be no secret about its loves and hates/
whose subscriptions have expired. in righting another man's wrong, and seeking. Your rights, is it, th'at with it? There are some laws that
It : isforthe honest roan against the rogues every
time. Ifie for the honest Democrat as ngaiuBt tho
inexpedient
to
spend
for
the
mere
it
is
desirable
to
evade;
fact
is
fact,
dishonest Republican, and for the honest Kepubliyou
want—that
you
are
entitled
to
All such will find this marked, and
cun as against tho dishonest Democrat. It does not
•faegativ©
gain,
of
counteracting
an
but
why
does
it
follow
that
you
should
get
back
from
your
classmate
by
take its cue from the utterances of any politician or
will please understand that we would
political organization. It gives its support unreserevil. For instance: you are si labor- matching him at his own game? always speak fact? A more natural
vedly when man or measures are in agreement with'
be glad to hear from them.
the Constitution and with the principles upon whicli
ious student; you have a fair under- Nothing"of the kind ; you- want the sequence is that you should always
th's Republic was founded for the people- Whenever the Constitution^ and c nstitutionnl principles
standing of the subject you are to be same thing that he does—undeserved adapt yourself to facts so as to bring'
are violated—as in the outrageous conspiracy of 1876,
"Ineligible." Just so. Irene, htttid
~by which a m.in not elected was placed In the Presexamined on ; you have really done credit, dishonest gratification of van- the most desirable results from them:
idents office, where he still remains—it speaks out foe
us the dictionary, please. We want
the right. That is THK ttux's idea of independence.
well, and deserve credit for it in the ity ; you want'to cheat and excuse the relation between abstract truth
In this respect there will be n<> change in its pro- *
to see what "mama" meant.
•gramme for 1879.
eyes of professors and classmates. your cheating by a plausible theory and concrete, honesty seems' rather
THK SUN has fanly earned the hearty hatred of
Your classmate has spent the term of justice. Afraid that your rival fanciful to you. "AH desirable interiaBcals, ftauda, and humbugs of all sorts and sizes.
John, bring in two extra waste- in enjoying himself; many a time
It hopes to deserve thut hatred not less in the year
3870, than in 187S, 1877 orany year none by. TUB
will wreck the country? Not at all; course between man and man debaskets and sharpen the potato mash- you have been at work while he was
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